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Aaldering Stellenbosch Pinotage Blanc 2012 92 Points 

 

 

This is one of the most intriguing wine tasted in 2013 to date, a Pinotage Blanc!, yes a white Pinotage, 

unaoked, remisnescent of a Chablis on steroids with incredible purity of fruit. 

 

Pale, bright, slight hint of yellow reflections. 

 

Clean, moderate plus intensity, fleshy white fruits, delicate peaches, almonds kernel, blanched nuts, 

like the purity and focus. 

 

Dry, juicy, leesy richness and powerful, glossy, moderate plus acidity lending ample freshness, bright, 

creamy textured,  yes it is individual with an alcohol level  out of the roof of 15% abv, yet seamlessly 

integrated and unnoticeable, due to the sheer concentration, this is indeed a sexy wine, great on it's 

own, (better expression once aerated) yet will lend itself to lots of fun experimenting with pairings 

options.Now until 2016 

 

This is a must buy wine. maiden vintage 

 

 

 

 

 



Aaldering Stellenbosch Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2010 91 Points 

 

 

This has to be Devon Valley finest Bordeaux Left bank profiled blend of 67 % Cabernet Sauvignon and 

33% Merlot, showing a bright, ruby red with garnet reflection, clean. 

 

Moderate intensity with delicately ripe cassis and blackcurrant, peppery spice, fragrant oak lending 

cedar wood and vanilla, tobacco, graphite, layered complexity. 

 

Dry, fresh and lively with moderate plus acidity, crunchy, ripe tannins, moderate in texture, savory, 

delicately juicy, I love the airy extract, elegance all the way through, warmed feel, carries in integrated 

high alcohol of 14% abv well, full bodied, persistent lenght. 

 

Tasted over 4 days with no sign of oxydation, if enjoy now will greatly benefit from aerating, not that it 

was close when opened, it just get better with air!! now until 2023+ 

  

Aaldering Stellenbosch Lady M 2012 89 Points 

 



 

Lady M is an unwooded Pinotage, revealing a bright ruby red with electric purple rim. 

 

The subtly ripe aromatics is not too dissimilar to a young Beaujolais cru such as Morgon, capturing a 

medley of dard red fruits such as cherries, strawberries, and mulberries, good purity. 

 

Dry with loads of ripe red fruits on texture,  moderate acidity, fresh, vibrant and elegant, low tannins, 

juicy and forward, supporting the integrated high alcohol of 14% abv, very well, moreish. 

 

Paired well with a tapioca flour dusted ostrich fillet, shallow fried on very high heat for 2 minute and 

served with crispy fresh tofu in dark soy sauce and spring onions. 

Enjoy in flush of youth, now until 2015+ 

 

 

Aaldering Stellenbosch Chardonnay 2012 83 Points 

 

 

Second vintage of Chardonnay, showing a bright, pale straw, with slight green reflections, clean. 

 

Moderate intensity, showing Chardonnay restraint and purity with delicate note of green lemon and 

green oranges, hints of stone fruits, touch minerality, neutral oak influence, however it should be 

noted the alcohol is noticeable, even chilled! 

 

Dry with moderate acidity, fresh, nutty texture, quite broad, juicy and concentrated, fleshy white 

peaches and green lime note, full bodied with very high alcohol of 14.5% abv, drink now until 2019+ 

 

 

Aaldering Vineyards & Wines  

 

Devon Valley ward, Stellenbosch district 

Main soils: Decomposed granite (Hutton, Clovelly Soils) 

 



Wines produced : Chardonnay, Pinotage Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, Lady M (unwooded Pinotage), 

Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot, Shiraz 
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